LEADERSHIP HONORS PROGRAM
Graduate Requirements

VISION
- Join a professional org.
- Work with a mentor
- Attend a job fair
- Personal SWOT analysis
- Practice mock interview
- Reflection paper/video

INTEGRITY
- Take an ethics course or read a book on ethics
- Attend 1 program or event on integrity
- Peer evaluation
- Reflection paper/video

IMPACT
- 10 community service hours
- Reflection paper/video

EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE
- Self-assessment
- Attend 1 program or event on emotional intelligence
- Reflection paper/video

COLLABORATION & COMMUNICATION
- Attend a public speaking workshop
- Attend a networking event
- Plan an event through an organization
- Reflection paper/video

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
- Vote in campus elections
- Attend a student government meeting
- Attend a city council meeting
- Attend an event hosted by the Office for CE&SC
- Reflection paper/video

CONTACT US: leadershiphonors@uta.edu
FOLLOW US: @utahlp